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Abstract: Some animals and plants have special functions and structures. They are the result of biological evolution and 
Nature’s ideas. The question to answer is how to use these biomimetic ideas to design the next generation of wave energy 
converters. In this paper, the characteristics of the existing wave energy converters are analysed using biomimetic ideas and 
then the design rules hidden in them are established. First, the characteristics of wave energy are introduced. Next, the state of 
the art and methods of energy extraction by the wave energy converters are analysed. Then based on the introduction of the 
biomimetic design knowledge, the biomimetic features, principles and characteristics of the wave energy converters are 
explained. Lastly the association rules hidden in the biological features and engineering features are mined based on the 
Apriori algorithm. These rules will assist the development of the next generation of biomimetic wave energy converters and 
provide future research trends. 
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1.  Introduction 
  With significant increase on the global energy needs, the 
development and utilization of sustainable energy becomes 
more urgent. Ocean waves have the huge potential to provide 
a completely sustainable source of energy, which can be 
captured and converted into electricity by wave energy 
converters (WECs). Unfortunately there are a number of 
barriers on the road to developing and commercializing 
WECs. The main reason for this relates to the number of 
requirements for WECs, including survivability[1], 
stability[2], eco-friendliness[3] and economics[4] amongst 
others that are still difficult to meet. Thus, we require to find 
new ways of solving these problems.  
    Biomimetic design can trigger design inspiration and 
provide additional ideas for new potential designs[5]. Using 
biomimetic design methods in engineering design we might 
be able to achieve new, novel and unexpected design 
results[6,7]. Thus the use of biomimetic design methods and 
principles has the potential to become an additional tool for 
the development of novel WECs.  
In this paper, the characteristics of wave energy are 
summarized in section 2 and the methods of energy 
extraction of the existing WECs are analysed in section 3. 
Section 4 introduces the basic concepts and classification of 
the biomimetic designs, whilst the bionic characteristics, 
working principles and characteristics of the biomimetic 
WEC devices are analysed in more detail in section 5. In 
section 6, the association rules hidden in the biological 
features and engineering features are mined based on the 
Apriori algorithm. Finally, the insights and conclusions are 
drawn and synthesized. 
2.  Wave energy  
Wave energy usually means ocean wave energy. It is one 
of the renewable energy sources in the world and becoming 
the highlight of the coastal countries. These countries 
vigorously carry out wave energy conversion studies[8], 
especially in the United Kingdom with the largest investment 
and the most significant research outputs[9]. According to the 
data from the EMEC[10], the number of wave energy devices 
in each country has been calculated and shown in Tab.1. We 
can see clearly from Table 1, Europe and the United States 
have made great progress in the development and utilization 
of wave energy and developed a number of wave energy 
conversion devices. 
    Wave energy is a true clean and renewable energy source 
following the solar energy and wind energy. Wave power 
generation has a number of advantages, including large 
energy storage, high energy density and minimal impact on 
the environment. At the same time, wave energy has 
uncertainties like being oscillatory and irregular[2]. Wave 
parameters, like wavelength, period, frequency, speed, 
steepness and crest height, do vary with different time, space, 
climate and other factors, thus causing the corresponding 
wave energy to vary. As wave resource has high density, thus 
the forces on the mechanisms and the related construction 
costs increase accordingly. Therefore, most WEC devices are 
restricted to work in specific ranges of frequencies and 
directions[11]. 
Table 1 Percentage of a total of 170 WECs in different countries 
Country % Country % Country % Country % 
USA 24.1 Portugal 2.4 Germany 1.2 Greece 0.6 
UK 18.2 Canada 1.8 Belgium 1.2 Chile 0.6 
Norway 8.8 India 1.8 Japan 1.2 Singapore 0.6 
Denmark 7.1 China 1.8 France 1.2 Korea 0.6 
Spain 5.9 Italy 1.2 Israel 1.2 Slovenia 0.6 
Australia 4.7 Hong 
Kong 
1.2 Turkey 0.6 Wales 0.6 
Ireland 3.5 Russia 1.2 Mauritius 0.6 New 
Zealand 
0.6 
Sweden 2.4 Finland 1.2 Brazil 0.6   
The challenge in the development of WECs is to design a 
device that can work normally on the worst storms, at the 
same time produce amount of energy meeting the design 
requirements. So far WECs have been too costly and 
financially demanding to promote commercial harvesting[12]. 
3.  Wave energy converters (WECs)  
3.1. The current state of the WECs  
WECs can harness energy from waves and convert it into 
useful power. They utilize the circular movement of waves to 
turn a turbine or a generator, or convert the motion directly to 
electricity[13]. In order to reduce costs and improve 
availability, significant research has been carried out that 
includes the following aspects: 
 Energy extraction. Research has been carried out on 
designing and optimising energy extraction in order to 
improve the efficiency of energy extraction. A dual-
channel WEC[14] and a cycloidal WEC[15] were 
designed to produce a steady stream of electricity in 
unidirectional irregular deep ocean waves. On the other 
hand, efficiency of the device in power absorption, 
energy capturing, energy extraction and energy exchange 
were optimised by using the biomimetic design 
methods[16]. 
 Power Take Off (PTO)/turbine. Some researchers focus 
on the development of novel PTO systems. A drag type 
water turbine[17] and a novel radial self-rectifying air 
turbine[18] were designed for use in WEC. Other 
researches focus on the conversion of the WEC motion 
into usable electricity by the power take-off system. The 
optimization of PTO effective parameters has been 
presented using biomimetic algorithm to optimise the 
power output and energy transfer[19]. 
 Energy modelling research. There are some 
mathematical models provided for designing point 
absorbers WEC, oscillating water column WEC and 
oscillating wave surge converters[20] to generate 
electricity from ocean-sea waves. These numerical 
models can be used to calculate the hydrodynamic 
responses in waves and the power produced.  
 Optimisation, operation, and control systems of arrays. 
Relations between the hydrodynamic coefficients are 
derived and applied for optimising the power output of 
the wave farm[21]. 
 Wave energy testing facilities. Some experimental 
studies and test facilities design[22] are carried out to 
study the movement and energy conversion performance 
of the WEC with swing arms and floaters.  
 Mooring system. Some new mooring systems for 
floating devices adapted to the wave energy have been 
developed to increase safety or better interaction with the 
converter[23]. 
    It can be found that the biomimetic design plays an 
important role in the development of WECs and is used for 
designing and optimisation of devices. Moreover, energy 
extraction research receives more attention. A WEC with low 
cost, high efficiency, high survivability and being eco-
friendly provides a novel solution for energy extraction.  
3.2. Methods of energy extraction 
Different devices use a number of various methods for 
extracting wave energy. Hence, there is a wide variety of 
methods for extracting wave energy. The common methods 
for energy extraction include heave, pitch, surge, overtopping 
and oscillating water column. As new ideas continue to 
develop, new methods for energy extraction are being 
explored.  
    Thus for the development of WECs, it is very important to 
extract energy from ocean waves with low cost and high 
economic yield. To produce WECs meeting these 
requirements there is not an easy design approach available to 
date, but nature could provide assistance to solve this 
problem, using the biomimetic design method. 
4.  Biomimetic design 
Biomimetics is the imitation of models, systems, and 
elements of nature for solving complex human problems[6]. 
Biomimetic design can be applied to inspire engineering 
innovation with help from different analogies based on the 
function, principle, shape, structure, material, process, 
organizational strategy and behaviours of the various 
biological entities. It is publicly viewed as an innovative and 
novel solution to actual engineering problems and has been 
applied to develop renewable energy generation 
techniques[24]. 
    There are two approaches to support biomimetic design. 
The first approach is solution driven where an interesting 
biological phenomenon inspires the exploration of potential 
applications. The second approach is problem driven where a 
given problem stimulates the search for biological analogies 
that could help solve the problem and is more widely applied 
to design and optimise the WECs[25].   
5.  Bio-inspired WEC 
To reduce the WEC’s cost and increase the overall 
efficiency of the device, some developers design novel WECs 
inspired by biological phenomena. This section details 
examples that illustrate the use of a general biomimetic 
design method. In addition to the working principle of the 
various devices, the technical characteristics of the device are 
analysed. The advantages and disadvantages of the devices 
are also highlighted. 
5.1. Mimicking the single feature 
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Fig.1. Mimicking The Single Feature. a, bioWAVE WEC[26]. b, Kelps[27]. c, Sea Heart WEC[16]. d, The human heart[28]. e, Centipod WEC[29]. f, 
Centipod[30]. g, Wave Dragon WEC[31]. h, Dragon in the mythology[32]. i, Oyster WEC[33]. j, Oyster[34]. k, Ant Colony Optimization[35]. l, Point 
absorber buoy[36] 
5.1.1. Mimicking the function - bioWAVE  
    The bioWAVE is a wave power system inspired by the 
moving and reorienting of kelp plants (Fig. 1a). Kelps are 
large seaweeds belonging to the brown algae and grow in 
low-temperature shallow oceans. Kelps consist of blades, the 
handle and the holdfast. The blades are flat or leaf-like 
structures and their tips are gradually narrowed (Fig. 1b). 
They are usually 2 to 5 meters long, 20 to 30 cm wide with 
thin edge. The blades originate from elongated stem-like 
structures, the stipes. The holdfast is a root-like structure and 
anchors the kelp to the substrate of the ocean[27].  
    Not only can the bioWAVE move back and forth like kelps, 
but also lay flat on the sea floor during storm conditions. This 
new underwater power generator that was developed by an 
Australian company is equipped with all these features. The 
bioWAVE is fixed or anchored by a triangular foundation to 
the ocean floor similar to kelps. This makes it capable of 
capturing the widest and deepest swath of the wave energy at 
a depth of 30 metres. When waves move, the blades are 
pushed back and forth. The column is made to move back 
and forth relative to the foundation. The movement would 
spin permanent magnet motors and convert the low-speed 
high-torque oscillation into high-speed low-torque rotation.  
    The bioWAVE WEC has some specific features, such as 
high conversion efficiency, low-cost installation, is eco-
friendly and has high survivability. But the control variables, 
such as the blade spacing, ballasting and power capture need 
to be adjusted accordingly. It is very important for the device 
to select the suitable water depths to avoid any potential 
installation problems and decreasing wave power capture. 
5.1.2. Mimicking the principle - Sea Heart      
    The Sea Heart WEC is inspired by the human heart and 
with discharge of a water volume at low pressure but with a 
high flow rate (Fig. 1c). The human heart is pear-shaped and 
is divided into four chambers, such as upper left and right 
atria, lower left and right ventricles. The heart can pump 
blood through the blood vessels of the circulatory system. 
Blood provides the body with oxygen and nutrients, as well 
as assists in the removal of metabolic wastes (Fig. 1d).   
    The Sea Heart WEC is designed to a semi-submerged buoy 
cage generator using the wave’s water mass displacement 
associated with the marine surface current. It is composed of 
the buoy and three energy convertors. The buoy is used to 
extract the mechanical energy form the wave and current 
movement that gives a moving and a restraining force. This 
displacement is transmitted by hawsers to the convertor 
system located on the sea floor. Then the energy convertor 
converts the hydraulic energy under a high flow with low 
pressure into electrical energy with constant frequency. 
Depending on the waves and sea current direction and 
intensity, each converter is able to extract a different amount 
of energy[16]. 
    The Sea Heart WEC uses hybridization of marine waves 
and sea current energy sources. It means high flexibility of 
use, but the stability of electrical energy becomes a problem 
needed to solve. The Sea Heart WEC is expected to provide a 
very important and global efficiency 60% to 70%. But it is 
disappointing that reports and papers about the Sea Heart 
WEC are currently not available in the public domain. Thus 
the general status of the prototype manufacturing and model 
testing are unknown.  
5.1.3. Mimicking the structure - Centipod  
    The Centipod WEC is a floating offshore WEC. It is a 
stable and multiple point absorber platform with 30-foot long 
line buoys which resemble the legs of the centipede (Fig. 1e). 
Centipedes are arthropods belonging to the class Chilopoda. 
They have many legs that are bear at most of the body 
segments except for the first segment and the final two 
segments (Fig. 1f). It is very interesting that each pair of legs 
is slightly longer than the pair immediately in front of it. This 
feature ensures that they do not collide with each other while 
moving swiftly.  
    But the legs of the Centipod WEC are same size. The 
centipede looks for food on the land, but the Centipod WEC 
captures energy in the ocean.  The Centipod WEC includes 
the backbone, buoys, PTO components and mooring lines. 
Hydrodynamic components are attached to the backbone and 
buoys[29]. The Centipod WEC generates electricity as its 
buoys rise and fall, driving generators in the tubular 
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backbone structure[37]. Although some work have been 
completed, the development of a PTO system capable of 
providing the necessary reactive power for a reactive control 
scheme such as the Model Predictive Control (MPC) will still 
need to be undertaken. A hardware unconstrained case and 
the optimization of MPC algorithm are planned to be 
explored. 
    The Centipod WEC is a promising solution and has low 
environment impact. However, the loads and stresses on the 
structure need to reduce for better and potentially more 
economical design.  
5.1.4. Mimicking the shape - Wave Dragon     
    The Wave Dragon WEC is a floating slacking-moored 
wave energy converter (Fig. 1g). It has two large outstretched 
wave reflector arms like the wings of the dragon. A dragon is 
a legendary creature typically with a body like a huge lizard, 
or a snake with two pairs of lizard-type legs, and able to emit 
fire from its mouth. The European dragon has bat-like wings 
growing from its back and is often revered as representative 
of the primal force of nature, religion and the universe. The 
wave dragon can provoke the huge wave by its large wings in 
the mythology (Fig. 1h). 
    The two reflectors of the Wave Dragon WEC cannot be 
waved to bring out storm and just focus the waves towards a 
doubly curved ramp. There is a large reservoir used to collect 
the water run up the ramp and temporarily store it. The water 
leaves the reservoir through low-head hydro turbines with 
permanent magnet generators and produces electricity[31]. 
The device was invented by Erik Friis-Madsen[38], and it has 
been developed with funding support. Significant time and 
effort has been placed on the design, modelling and testing in 
order to optimize overtopping, refine hydraulic response, 
reduce forces on wave reflectors and mooring system, reduce 
construction costs, maintenance and running costs. These 
designs have optimized the special elliptical shape of the 
ramp, and model testing has shown that overtopping 
increases significantly.  
    The Wave Dragon WEC is a very simple overtopping 
wave energy converter. Its ability to be freely up-scaled and 
adjusted to varying wave heights is its unique advantage. Its 
operation and maintenance cost is very low, but the energy 
absorption performance still needs to be independently 
verified and further research is required on the optimisation 
of the power production. 
5.1.5. Mimicking the behaviour - Oyster  
    The Oyster WEC is a flap-type wave surge converter and 
is comprised of a hinged deflector, positioned perpendicular 
to the wave direction (Fig. 1i). It can swing back and forth 
with the movement of the waves such as oysters opening and 
closing shells. But the oyster has two shells of different shape. 
The upper shell is uplift and small. The lower shell is 
generally attached to the shallow sea objects or seaside reefs 
and is large and quite flat. The two shells are connected with 
a resilient ligament (Fig. 1j). Then oyster can open and close 
for capturing food and breathing[39].  
    The movement of the Oyster WEC is used to pump high-
pressure water to shore and drive hydroelectric 
equipment[40]. The Oyster WEC is also bottom mounted 
with water depths of 10-20 metres and completely penetrates 
the water column from the water surface to the seabed. It is a 
near shore wave energy converter. The preformation of the 
Oyster WEC would be affected by environment such as the 
nearshore wave climate, the exploitable resource and the 
working frequency range[41]. The key design technologies 
including the nearshore wave energy resource, the power 
capture characteristics of bottom-hinged flap type oscillators 
and the hydroelectric power take-off system have been 
researched.   
The Oyster WEC has high survivability. Although the 
capacity of the individual Oyster is limited owing to wave 
resource, hydrodynamic and economic constraints, the power 
stations formed by arrays of clusters and a farm of Oyster 
units could generate enough energy to apply to thousands 
homes. 
5.1.6. Mimicking the strategy - Ant Colony 
Optimization algorithm (ACO) 
    The ant colony optimization algorithm (ACO) is a 
probabilistic technique aimed to search for an optimal path in 
a graph (Fig. 1k). The algorithm is initially proposed 
by Marco Dorigo in 1992 inspired by the behaviour 
of ants seeking a path between their colony and a source of 
food[42]. When one ant finds a short path from the colony to 
a food source, other ants are more likely to follow that path, 
and positive feedback eventually leads to all the ants 
following a single path.  
ACO is a simulation evolutionary algorithm and has many 
excellent properties. It is able to search for an optimal 
solution based on its self-organized autonomous learning 
capability. It can adapt to changes in real time and has been 
applied to many optimization problems, ranging from the 
control of the all-electric PTO to the parameter optimization 
design of controllers. Now AOC has been applied to optimize 
the performance of WECs in order to reduce their operating 
costs and used as a decision support tool for real time wave 
energy extraction of a point absorber WEC[43] (Fig. 1l). The 
optimal parameter values are provided to the control model 
within short intervals to respond to the continuously changing 
of the ocean wave attributes. AOC is not only applied to a 
particular WEC, but can be applied to most of the WECs.  
Now AOC need to be improved further to adapt to 
different operational environments and different optimized 
parameters of the WEC. 






Fig.2. Mimicking the Multi-Features. a, Pelamis[44]. b, Pelamis WEC[45]. c, 
Anaconda[46]. d, Human circulatory system[47]. e, Anaconda WEC[48] 
5.2.1. Mimicking the shape and motion - Pelamis   
The Pelamis WEC was designed by the Ocean Power 
Delivery Ltd with the help of imitating the shape of the sea 
snakes. The sea snake is a subfamily of the Cobra family. The 
former part of the sea snake is small and cylindrical (Fig. 2a). 
The latter part is slightly flat side as the oar[46]. When 
swimming in the sea, the sea snake would move like the boat 
sculls. The sea snakes live in the continental shelf and 
shallow water around the island. That is rare to stay in the 
more than 100 meters. 
    The Pelamis WEC is the first wave-energy machine to 
generate electricity into the grid[48]. The device is composed 
of the multiple cylindrical bodies linked by the joints and 
hinges (Fig. 2b).  Its length is more than 180 meters and 
deployed in water depths over 20 metres[49]. The device is 
an offshore WEC and can free-float on the sea surface. It 
would bob up and down or sway right and left with the 
motion of the waves. At the same time the components of the 
device would have a relative motion in order to drive the 
hydraulic pistons to pump fluid and the generator to produce 
electricity. The survivability and efficiency in power capture 
or absorption, the novel joint and the control system are 
emphasised on the design of the Pelamis WEC.  
    The Pelamis WEC is a moored, floating device of the 
attenuator type. It can reach 100% capacity when wavelength 
matches the pitch of the Pelamis WEC. As the Pelamis 
WEC’s pitch is fixed, the maximum energy can’t always be 
captured when the sea conditions change. And this is a 
limitation of the Pelamis WEC.  
5.2.2. Mimicking the shape and principle - Anaconda      
The Anaconda WEC has the huge body and swallowing 
effect like Anacondas. Anacondas are snake-giants and from 
the largest snakes in the world (Fig. 2c). Their sizes are 
usually 6-11 metres long and 50-160 kg heavy[46]. They live 
in tropical juggle and swallow the prey without chewing 
when they snatch their prey. With the help of alternate 
movement of the upper and lower jaw, the food will be 
transported into the stomach.  
    In addition the Anaconda WEC has a similar working 
principle to the human blood system. The fact that blood can 
flow in the soft blood vessels is due to the heart pumping 
pressure, whilst at the same time, the movement of muscle 
surrounding blood vessels can squeeze the blood vessels (Fig. 
2d). These pressure pulses from the heart are propagating as 
bulge waves in aortas. The Anaconda WEC captures wave 
energy with bulge waves propagating like pressure pulses 
from heart in the blood system.  
    The Anaconda WEC is a submerged offshore device and 
about 150 metres long and 7 metres diameter (Fig. 2e). It was 
invented by Rainey and Farley and used a closed and 
distensible rubber tube filled with water and aligned with the 
incoming waves[50]. Pressured by the passing sea waves 
outside, the bulge waves are excited inside which can drive a 
turbine generator at the stern for energy production.  
    The Anaconda WEC is a cost-effective wave energy 
device owing to its extreme simplicity and the unique 
durability of rubber. Thus setting out the mathematical model 
by means of mining and analysing the test data in order to 
obtain the optimal parameters and improve the performance 
of the rubber tube would be an urgent research next step.  
6.  Mining rules in bio-inspired WEC 
Along with the development of information techniques, the 
data mining technologies are used to uncover unknown and 
regular relationships hidden in data warehousing, which are 
very important to decision making and knowledge acquisition. 
There are a number of methods for effectively achieving 
association rules. R. Agrawal et al. proposed the well-known 
Apriori algorithm[51] for mining frequent itemsets. The 
method mined large frequent itemsets through the 
combination and pruning of small frequent itemsets. In this 
paper, it is used to mine the rules hidden in bio-WECs and to 
acquire the trend knowledge. 
6.1. Pre-processing bio-WECs  
Some bio-WECs are selected to extract the useful 
information. These bio-WECs are composed of the WECs 
that are named using an animal name or they are designed 
using biological principles. The bio-WECs include some 
information, such as mimicked types, design type, output 
power and so on. This information is shown in Tab.2. 
Table 2 Features of bio-WECs 
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Table 2 Features of bio-WECs (Continue)   
 
     Then the features of the bio-WECs are expressed as the 
symbol in the Tab.3. The biological features are represented 
as A1:Shape, A2:Principle, A3:Motion, A4:Behaviour, 
A5:Structure, A6:Function. B1:Anaconda, B2:Penguin, 
B3:Osprey, B4:Limpet, B5:Whale, B6:Dragon, B7:Oyster, 
B8:Kelp, K9:Centipod, B10:Duck, B11:Sea snake, B12:Eagle, 
B13:Squid, B14:Seaweed, B15:Jellyfish, B16:Eel grass, B17:Sea 
star, B18:Frog, B19:Fur seal, B20:Human heart. C1:Reptilian, 
C2:Human, C3:Aves, C4:Gastropoda, C5:Mammal, C6:Virture, 
C7:Bivalvia, C8:Phaeosporeae, C9:Chilopoda, 
C10:Cephalopoda, C11:Polyphyletic, C12:Cnidaria, 
C13:Zosteraceae, C14:Asteroidea, C15:Amphibia, 
C16:Arctocephalinae, C17:Asterozoa. The engineering features 
are represented as D1:Bulge wave, D2:Rotating mass, 
D3:Oscillating water column, D4:Overtopping, D5:Oscillating 
wave surge converter, D6:Attenuator, D7:Point absorber, 
D8:Horizontal axis turbine. E1:Heave, E2:Surge, E3:Sway, 
E4:Roll, E5:Yaw, E6:Pitch, E7:Oscillating water column, 
E8:Overtopping, E9:Bulge wave. F1:Hydraulic turbine, F2:Air 
turbine, F3:Hydraulic motor, F4:Linear electrical generator. 
G1: <=500, G2:500-1000, G3:1000-1500, G4:1500-2000, 
G5:2000-2500, G6:>2500, G7:Unknown. H1:<=20, H2:20-40, 
H3:40-60, H4:60-80, H5:Unknown. I1:<=10, I2:10-20, I3:20-30, 
I4:30-40, I5:40-50, I6:>50, I7:Unknown. J1:Onshore, 
J2:Nearshore, J3:Offshore. K1:Floating, K2:Fixed structure. 
L1:Ocean surface, L2:Under the ocean surface, L3:Seabed, 
L4:Onshore. M1:Submerged, M2:Semi-submerged, M3:Ocean 
surface. N1:Within the body, N2:In water, N3:Above free 
surface, N4:Onshore. O1:Yes. O2:No. P1:High, P2:Medium, 
P3:Low, P4:Medium to high. Q1:High, Q2:Medium, Q3:Low, 
Q4:Medium to low. R1:Good, R2:Medium, R3:Poor, 
R4:Medium to poor. The featured itemsets are shown as 
Tab.4. 
Table 3 Symbol table of bio-WEC 
 
 
Table 4 Table of featured itemsets 























6.2. Acquiring frequent itemsets 
Apriori algorithm is particularly the kind of bottom-up 
algorithm that needs to combine small frequent itemsets and 
generates numerous candidate itemsets. It sets the minimum 
support MinSupport=3, and starts from frequent 2-set to max 
frequent 15-set, until more frequent 15-set can't be found. 
Frequent itemsets obtained from the biological features-
engineering features sets are shown as follows. 
L2={A1Q2, A3C3, A3R2, A5P3},   
L4={A1F1O1P3, A3E1H5J3, A3D7J3Q3, A4M2O2R2, A4I2K2O2},  
L5={A1K1L2O1P3, A4J2K2O2R2, A3E6F3G1P3},  
L6={A1H2J3K1O1P3},  
L7={A3H5J3K1L1N1O1, A3I7J3K1L1N1O1},  
L10={A1C3D6E6F3G1K1M2O1P3, A1A3D6E6F3J3K1M2O1P3, 
A1D6E6F3G1I3J3K1L1M2, A3G2J3K1L1N1O1P3Q3R1},  
L13={A3D6E6F3J3K1L1M2N1O1P3Q3R1}. 
    Then the frequent itemset {A3C3} that is not associated 
with engineering features is removed.  








 ,then the association rule is 
“c⇒(L − c) ”according to the minimum confidence threshold 
Conf min , the number of records Support_count（L）
containing frequent itemsets L, and the number of records 
Support_count（c）containing set c. Relationships between 
biological features and engineering features can be analyzed. 
Their relevancies can be evaluated by calculating the 
confidence in Tab.5. The rules obtained are shown on Tab.6. 
Table 5 Rules reasoning 
 Biological features-engineering features 
Association rules Confidence 
1 Q2→A1     A1Q2 / Q2=3/7 
2 R2→A3     A3R2 /R2=3/11 
3 P3→A5    A5P3 / P3=3/17 
4 F1O1P3→A1   A1F1O1P3 / F1O1P3=3/4 
5 E1H5J3→A3    A3E1H5J3 / E1H5J3=3/6 
6 D7J3Q3→A3    A3D7J3Q3 / D7J3Q3=3/3 
7 M2O2R2→A4   A4M2O2R2 / M2O2R2=3/5 
8 I2K2O2→A4   A4I2K2O2 / I2K2O2=3/4 
9 K1L2O1P3→A1   A1K1L2O1P3 / K1L2O1P3=3/4 
10 J2K2O2R2→A4   A4J2K2O2 / J2K2O2=3/4 
11 E6F3G1P3→A3 A3E6F3G1P3 / E6F3G1P3=3/5 
12 H2J3K1O1P3→A1   A1H2J3K1O1P3 /H2J3K1O1P3=3/3 
13 H5J3K1L1N1O1→A3 A3H5J3K1L1N1O1 / 
H5J3K1L1N1O1=3/4 
14 I7J3K1L1N1O1→A3 A3I7J3K1L1N1O1 / I7J3K1L1N1O1=3/4 
15 D6E6F3G1K1M2O1P3→A1C3 A1C3D6E6F3G1K1M2O1P3 / 
D6E6F3G1K1M2O1P3=3/4 
16 D6E6F3J3K1M2O1P3→A1A3 A1A3D6E6F3J3K1M2O1P3 / 
D6E6F3J3K1M2O1P3=3/5 
17 D6E6F3G1I3J3K1L1M2→A1 A1D6E6F3G1I3J3K1L1M2 / 
D6E6F3G1I3J3K1L1M2=3/3 












Explanation of rules 
1 Rule 4:  
F1O1P3→A1, 
conf=3/4=0.75   
The confidence of using: mimicking the 
shape to design a WEC with hydraulic 
turbine, the mooring system and low 
environmental impact is 0.75. 
2 Rule 6:  
D7J3Q3→A3,  
conf=3/3=1 
The confidence of using: mimicking the 
motion to design an offshore point 
absorber WEC with low maintenance is 1.   
3 Rule 8:  
I2K2O2→A4, 
conf=3/4=0.75   
The confidence of using: mimicking the 
behaviour to design a WEC with 10-20m 
water depth, fixed structure and without 
the mooring system is 0.75. 
4 Rule 9:  
K1L2O1P3→A1, 
conf=3/4=0.75   
The confidence of using: mimicking the 
shape to design a floating under the ocean 
surface WEC with the mooring system and 
low environmental impact is 0.75. 
5 Rule 10:  
J2K2O2R2→A4, 
conf=3/4=0.75   
The confidence of using: mimicking the 
behaviour to design a nearshore WEC with 
fixed structure, medium manufacturability 
and without the mooring system is 0.75. 
6 Rule 12: 
H2J3K1O1P3→A1, 
conf=3/3=1   
The confidence of using: mimicking the 
shape to design an offshore floating WEC 
with 20-40KW/m mean wave power, the 
mooring system and low environmental 
impact is 1.   
7 Rule 13: 
H5J3K1L1N1O1→A3, 
conf=3/4=0.75 
The confidence of using: mimicking the 
motion to design an offshore floating at 
ocean surface WEC with the generator 
positioned within the body, the mooring 
system and unknown mean wave power is 
0.75. 
8 Rule 14:  
I7J3K1L1N1O1→A3, 
conf=3/4=0.75 
The confidence of using: mimicking the 
motion to design an offshore floating at 
ocean surface WEC with the generator 
positioned within the body, the mooring 
system and unknown water depth is 0.75. 




The confidence of using: mimicking the 
shape of Aves to design a floating semi-
submerged attenuator pitch WEC with 
hydraulic motor, no more than 500kw 
output power, the mooring system and low 
environmental impact is 0.75. 




The confidence of using: mimicking the 
shape to design an offshore floating at 
ocean surface semi-submerged attenuator 
pitch WEC with hydraulic motor, no more 
than 500kw output power and working in 
20-30m water depths is 1. 




The confidence of using: mimicking the 
motion to design an offshore floating at 
ocean surface WEC with the generator 
positioned within the body, 500-1000kw 
output power, the mooring system, low 
environmental impact, low maintenance 
and good manufacturability is 1.   




The confidence of using: mimicking the 
motion to design an offshore floating at 
ocean surface semi-submerged attenuator 
pitch WEC with hydraulic motor, the 
generator positioned within the body, the 
mooring system, low environmental 
impact, low maintenance and good 
manufacturability is 1.   
    In order to improve the precision of the rules, new bio-
WEC information can be added to the symbol table. The new 
association rules can be mined after updating the set table. 
Then the new knowledge can be acquired. 
7.  Conclusions  
We can not only discover the interesting relations between 
biological features and engineering features, but also obtain 
new research trends from the extracted rules. First the 
offshore floating WECs with the mooring system and low 
environmental impact are becoming the highlight of research. 
Next, the development of semi-submerged attenuator pitch 
WEC with hydraulic motor and low maintenance will 
become the research focus. At the same time, the small 
probability events in the features table of bio-WECs should 
be noticed because they may become the next research 
hotspot.  
    It is currently difficult for designers to develop the ‘ideal’ 
biomimetic WEC. But with the assistance of mined data on 
the rules hidden in the biomimetic WECs, we could 
effectively use these rules to solve the problems that exist in 
the current WEC designs and to establish the next generation 
of WECs with more novel future solutions by imitating the 
different characteristics of the biomimetic entities.  
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